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PALOMAR Memb er needs
help returning from
last tour
By Bruce Howe and an anonymous source

Inside this issue:

The Palomar As had nine Model As on exhibit at Las Villas de Carlsbad senior center June 4th. The Belts, Bozells, Thamers,
Bruce & Jeanette, Fred, and Jim Gates
started the day with breakfast at Palomar

Estates. The men all ate
free in honor of upcoming
Fathers Day. Jim was tour
leader replacing Clyde who
played hooky to attend the
Antique National Drag
Races. It is rumored Howard Kreugel had a role in
leading Clyde astray. Jim
led us on a leisurely drive
along the coast to get to
the center. Gordon and
Phyllis Oviatt followed in a
modern. Gordon had just
painted his roadster yesterday, and it was not back
together. At the center,
John & Dianne Frazee and
Nellie, the Perkins, and Al
Richardson had already
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MS. Prez sez

God Bless America, and
how’s everybody? It was
good to see you all at the
June Meeting. It was nice to
see the new members and
also some long-time members who don’t make it out to
a lot of the meetings. Some
of our members were on vacation and we look forward to
seeing them when they get
back. It was a great turnout
and good to see you all. The
Clubhouse was decorated
very patriotically in red, white
and blue. Even the longlasting Christmas tree got
dressed up in sharp looking
flags. Thanks to everyone
who decorated so nicely. The
decorations will also be fitting
for our next meeting in July
which will be right after the
fourth of July. I got so caught
up in the meeting that I did
neglect to honor our veterans
and thank them for their Service and Sacrifice. Of course
the same tribute goes to our
Active duty corps that many
times go without the credit
and thanks that they deserve.
Palomar Model A Club

It’s hard to believe we are half
-way through the year already
and into the good old summertime. We had some wonderful tours the first half of the
year and according to Clyde’s
report there are many more to
come. Come on out to the
tours and you will have a
great time. It’s a good time
for the newer members to
get to know everyone. We
love you to come out in your
Model A’s but if for some reason that’s not possible, come
out in your modern car and
join in the fun.
July is best known for the 4th
of July Holiday. July is usually the hottest month of the
year in the Northern Hemisphere. On July 4,1776, the
Declaration of Independence
was approved by the Continental Congress, starting the
13 colonies on the road to
freedom as a sovereign nation. As always, this most
American of holidays will be
marked by parades, fireworks
and backyard barbecues
across the country. The
Ruby is the gem for July and
the water lily is the flower for
the month of July. The colors
for July are RED, WHITE
AND BLUE. Also you may
not know this but Henry Ford
was born on July 30, 1863.

meeting and even at some of
the tours. Take out some
time in your life to enjoy it and
be thankful for our great
country. See you down the
road.
.

Arlene
MS. PREZ SEZ: You have to
love a nation that celebrates
its independence every July
4, not with a parade of guns,
tanks, and soldiers who file
by the White House in a show
of strength and muscle, but
with family picnics where kids
throw Frisbees, the potato
salad gets iffy, and the flies
die from happiness. You may
think you have overeaten, but
it is patriotism.-Erma Bombeck

I hope to see you at the next
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Technic al Rep ort by Fred Slikker

BATTERIES
The rechargeable storage
battery has been a part of the
auto industry for a long time.
However, there was a period
in the early history of the
automobile that a battery
wasn't required or even installed. The first generation of
autos having gas engines didn't need batteries because
they had no devices that required them. Ignition was produced by a self generating
mechanism called a magneto.
All you had to do was turn the
engine with the crank and the
subsequent movement of the
engine and magneto would
produce a spark at the appropriate time to, hopefully, start
and run the engine. Some individuals might think that it
was the initial use of a starter
that the battery was first installed in an automobile. This
was not the case as it was
the first use of an electric
horn, which was called a
Klaxon at the time, that batteries were first used in automobiles. Until about 1908,
Palomar Model A Club

motorists warned pedestrians
and other drivers to "move it"
by shouting or by pressing a
pedal to clang a bell. This
"move it" custom is still practiced today in our daily driving. In researching info for
this article, I was unable to
determine if the middle digit
hand salute evolved about
this same time. The autos
that had Klaxons installed
used dry cell batteries to operate them and the dry cells
quickly discharged and had to
be replaced, which was very
expensive. At this same time,
the requirements of the electric powered automobile
caused the efficiency and reliability of the rechargeable
storage battery to greatly improve and soon the "wet cell"
storage battery replaced the
dry cell battery to power the
Klaxon. The rechargeable
storage battery worked so
well that engineers found
electric lights could be used
instead of acetylene gas
flames for lighting. Manufacturers then installed dynamos
or generators, as we call
them today, to recharge the
batteries in the vehicles
rather than having to remove
them to do so. The hazards of
hand cranking to start the engine finally caused manufacturers to eventually install self
starters when Cadillac first
used them in 1910. Now, with
the use of a complete on
board electrical system, the

originally used magneto became obsolete. The 1927
Model T Ford was one of the
last vehicles to use a magneto for ignition. This was a
number of years after other
manufacturers had already
stopped using them. Henry
Ford didn't trust the new battery powered ignition and
kept the magneto as a
backup ignition source. Six
volt, and on rare occasions,
eight volt batteries were used
in vehicles until the mid 50's.
Then the requirements of
higher performance with larger engines, higher compression ratios and more accessories caused the industry to
switch to 12 volt electrical
systems. Our reliable little
Model A's have performed
very well for decades using 6
volt batteries and still do. You
can go from A to B just the
same with 6 volts as you can
with 12 volts. However, because our driving environment has changed from the
way it was decades ago,
there are some advantages
with converting our Model A's
to 12 volts. We will discuss
this and how to modify the
electrical system next month.

Just Wondering:
Wondering …...Why is a
person who oversees your
investments called a broker?
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MINUTES OF THE JUNE 2011 MEETING

The meeting of the Palomar Model A Club was called to order by President Arlene Belt on June 1 at 7:02 p.m. The Pledge of Allegiance was
lead by Linda Thamer.
VISITORS:
VISITORS There were no visitors but we welcomed new members
Brian and Pam Treserdern.
HEALTH REPORT: Dianne Frazee reported the daughter of Irene and
Ash Ashley passed away.
MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING: A motion was made to accept the minutes as printed.
TREASURER'S REPORT: Dianne reported on our current balance and presented bills for postage and
printing which were approved for payment.
TOURS: PAST TOURS: The Hubley Derby tour was led by Fred Slikker with 4 model A's attending.
Sheila Saxman won Best of Show and Lee McFarland unfortunately received a Hard Luck Trophy.
The tour to the Western Archaeology Center in Hemet was reported by Clyde Marion as very interesting and well worth a visit if you weren't on the tour. Eight Model A's and some moderns took the
back roads down some Rocky trails on the way home. Lunch was in Hemet. UPCOMING TOURS: Jim
Gates will lead the June 4 tour to Las Villas de Carlsbad Retirement Center, leaving the parking lot at
9:30 a.m. The affair will be from 10:30 to 1:30 and in addition to the car show will include an antique
appraisal, used book sale and lunch. Friday, June 17 don't forget to attend the Cruising Grand car
show in Escondido at 4:00 p.m. on the corner of Grand and Broadway. June 25 Tour to March Air
Force Museum will leave from Hwys 15 and 76 at 10 a.m. July 4 Bob Olivari is leading a tour to the
City of Poway Park. Only Model A's are asked to participate so if you sign up, be sure to let Bob know
if you cannot attend. Departure will be from the Chicken Pot Pie Diner at 10 a.m. July 9 Tour to the
James Cooley Museum in San Diego and then to the Naval Training Center. Lunch will be at the Corvette Diner. Aug. 8 Kumeyaay Center in Poway. Sept. 10 Winery Tour. Oct. 8 Lions, Tigers, & Bears in
Alpine. Nov. 5 - 7 Reagan Library, Simi Valley.
SO CAL REP: John Frazee reported on the MARC National Meet in San Diego from June 27 - July 1.
Decorations for The Welcome Party will be beautifully done by Karen Beel, Vicky Penland, Lee Rautenkranz, Remmie Jackson, the Thamers, Lewis's, and Frazees, all from our club.
REFLECTOR EDITOR: Editor Carla Hibbard is in Wisconsin. Please send photos or reports to her.
TECHNICAL DIRECTOR: Fred Slikker made a presentation on the correct way to use voltage dropping
resistors to make 6-volt horns work on 12 volts. Resistors can be purchased at a Surplus Store west of
Montgomery Field for $2.00 each.
RAFFLE: Dave Belt presented Nellie Cilley with the free Birthday raffle tickets. Nellie won a prize with
one of the tickets. Dave thanked the Thamers, Fred Slikker and Clyde for donations.
MEMBERSHIP: Keith Thamer announced we have 85 paid members.
PUBLIC RELATIONS: Sheila Saxman reported there were articles in the Union Tribune, North County
Times and a Community Paper carried photos of our tour to the Craftsmanship Museum.
CORRESPONDENCE: Arlene read thank you's for donations to MAFF for purchasing a brick for the
museum; Pomona Valley Model A's for door prize; and Pancake Breakfast raffle prize. Joan and
Wayne Moore sent greetings from various places on their vacation trip.
(Continued on page 5)
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(Continued from page 4)

NEW BUSINESS: Free for All: Thanks to Nancy & Jim Quinlan who brought avocados and Sally Sheridan for Restorer Magazines.
MONKEY BUSINESS: Dianne read an ad for a Dream Home in La Costa with a 17-car Garage. Something we all need! Judy Burrell sold raffle tickets for the MARC meet while we were enjoying refreshments. Thank you Marilyn Bisplinghoff and Phyllis Oviatt for keeping us refreshed.
ADJOURNMENT: The meeting was adjourned by Ms. Prez at 8:12 p.m.
Respectfully submitted: Bev Perkins, Secretary

For those who never saw any of the Burma Shave
BurmaBurma-Shave
signs, here is a quick lesson in our history of the
1930's, 40s and '50's. Before there were interstates,
when everyone drove the old 2 lane roads,
Burma Shave signs would be posted all over
IN ANOTHER
the countryside in farmers' fields.
CAR
They were small red signs with white letters.
Five signs, about 100 feet apart,
(Isn't it funny, back then it seemed we
IT MAY GO
HOME
would never get to the next sign,
at the speed Dad was driving? Now
days you would have to be
a speed reader!) each conOUT SO FAR
taining 1 line of a 4 line
couplet …….and the
Burma shave
obligatory 5th sign adver
tising Burma
Signs
Shave, a popu
Contributed by
lar shaving
DON’T STICK
Fred Slikker
YOUR ELBOW
cream. Here are
some of the ac
tual signs:
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arrived. Jack and Bev had driven their sporty speedster
since the weather was so beautiful. The senior center had
craft booths, and a band for entertainment. They provided
a great hamburger and hot dog lunch. This made two free
meals for the day for the men. Speaking of free meals Lee
McFarland attended breakfast, but then went to the Craftsman Museum. Ed Simpson showed up to socialize and for
lunch.
The residents
were very enthusiastic and Jim Gates’ cabriolet became the photo opportunity car.
Walt Lessing, one of the residents had a picture of himself
with a 1930 Model A taken back in the 1930s with him
scratching his head trying to figure out why it would not run.
He wanted a modern version of the same picture and with
the help of Al and his coupe the photo was re enacted for
Walt much to his pleasure.
It was a beautiful day and a wonderful opportunity to visit
both with one another and the senior center residents.
The following was provided by an anonymous source who
would only identify himself as “The Mystery Reporter”. He
claims The Mystery Reporter reports ONLY the FACTS
“At the end of a great visit at the Las Villas de Carlsbad
Retirement
Center on
Sat June
4th all of
the Model
A people were ready to leave at approx. 1:30 when
we found out the Management would not allow JIM
GATES to leave the compound till he had a sworn
statement from 4 Palomar Members that he did not
in fact live there but was free to return to his own
home ( PS It was very hard to find 4 Club members who were willing
to
agree to this) but in
the end they turned
him loose.”
Can you guess the
identity of the “Mystery
Reporter”?

Palomar Model A Club
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Those of us that are novices to the “era fashion” world assume a Model A era
hat is anything that was worn from 1928 to 1931 and can be combined with
any dress from the same four years. Well, you could
and a lot of the uninitiated just like us wouldn't know
the difference. But so you can show off your fashion
erudition (that’s a word I looked up to replace knowledge) here’s the scoop on Model A era hats. The
fashion era of 1928 through 1931 encompasses two
distinct fashion periods of time. 1928 and 1929 was
the height and fall of the Flapper era. Short swingy
skirts, lots of tight wavy short hair covered with a
close fitted hat that practically hid the face. The style
in 1930 and 1931 is often referred to as the "Jean Harlow" period. Long graceful
skirts, slightly longer hair in soft waves with hats that sat jauntily on the head.
In the spring and summer of 1928.,the silhouette was a simple one, the crown was close fitted often plain. If there were any tucks or creases, stitching or insets in the crown they did not alter the
close fitted to the head outline. Large brim hats were seen for garden parties, medium size brims
were considered new. There were some cloche hats showing new brims treatments. These were
brims that were lifted on a slanting line directly in the front and showed part of the forehead. Many
were cut up the front or over one eye The tendency was to wear the hat down in back and up in
front to reveal the forehead. The cut brims were popular for all ages while the wider brims were for
the younger woman or teenager.
In 1930 there were so many major changes occurring that it’s hard to compare hats from the first of the year to the last of the year. Spring and summer of 1930 showed a majority of hats high on the forehead, not only showing the eyebrows but also the forehead. Crowns became more shallow as
the year went on, brims were tipped and tilted and most with an irregular
shape.
In 1931, the hats in comparison to previous years were quite different. The
crowns remained shallow as in late 1930, brims were
still tilted and irregular but they were worn higher on
the head and off the face. The crown was shallow and
close to the head, often it barely reached the top of the forehead and was
deeper in the back and often off to one side. Brims were popular in narrow
and medium widths for Spring.
So, now you know you can’t wear that upside down Easter basket with long
hair and skirt in your Slant windshield Townsedan. Well, go ahead if you want
to, look what the Queen of England gets away with wearing on her head.
Sources:http://www.mickieparr.com/1928_womens_hats.htm
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Future Tours by Clyde Marion
June 25 : Tour to March Air Force Museum will leave from Hwys 15 and 76 at
10 a.m.
Monday July 27-30 : MARC National Meet @ Town & Country Convention Center San Diego everyone on their own
July 4: Bob Olivari is leading a tour to the City of Poway Park. Only Model A's are asked to participate so if you sign up, be sure to let Bob know if you cannot attend. Departure will be from the
Chicken Pot Pie Diner at 10 a.m.
Saturday July 9 : Tour to the James Cooley Museum in San Diego and then to the Naval Training
Center. Lunch will be at the Corvette Diner.
July 26 to Aug. 10. : Northwest Regional, Wilsonville, OR. Due to cancellations rooms are available.
An extra highlight will be a pie stopover at Jim and Janie King's in the High Sierra's. See or call John
Frazee for information.
Aug. 8: Kumeyaay Center in Poway.
Sept. 10 : Winery Tour.
Saturday October 8 : Depart Palomar Estates going to Lions Tigers & Bears, Alpine area
Saturday November 5 -7: Depart Palomar Estates going to Ragan Library, Simi Valley proceeding
to Port Hueneme Country Inn 2 nights, Sunday : Visit Peter Mullins Auto, Murphy Auto & Seabee
Museum in Port Hueneme
December: To be Determined
Have a fine Model A day,
Clyde

Remember Dirt Roads
From Phoenix Model A Club 2002 National Banquet Booklet

Today, too many dirt roads have been paved. There’s not a problem today that wouldn’t be remedied
if we just had more dirt roads. For one thing dirt roads give character.
People who live on dirt roads learn early on that life can be a bumpy ride. They can jar you right down
to your teeth sometimes, but it’s worth it, if at the end is home…..a loving spouse, happy kids and a dog.
We didn't have near the trouble with our kids. They got their exercise walking a dirt road with other
kids, from whom they learned to get along.
There was less crime in our streets before they were paved. Criminals didn’t walk two dusty miles to
(Continued on page 10)
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A Cool Refreshing Salad
For a Hot Summer Day
From Madame Prez
Arlene Belt
Mediterranean Tuna Antipasto Salad for Two
Capers, red onion, and fresh herbs give canned tuna and beans a light, fresh taste. It also works
well stuffed into a pita for a sandwich. Serve with olive bread or your favorite crusty bread.
Ingredients:
7 ounces
canned beans (such a chickpeas, black-eyed peas, or kidney beans,
Rinsed)
1 can
(5 to 6 ounces) water-packed chunk light tuna )drained and flaked
1/2
large red bell pepper (finely diced)
¼ cup
finely chopped red onion
¼ cup
chopped fresh parsley (divided)
2 tsps.
Capers (rinsed)
¾ tsp.
finely chopped fresh rosemary
4 Tbls.
Lemon juice (divided)
2 Tbls.
Extra-virgin olive oil (divided)
Freshly ground pepper to taste
1/8 tsp.
salt ( or to taste if more is needed)
4 cups
mixed salad greens
Directions:
Combine beans, tuna, bell Pepper, onion, parsley, capers, rosemary, 2 tablespoons lemon juice,
and 1 tablespoon oil in a medium bowl. Season with pepper. Combine the remaining 2 tablespoons
lemon juice, 1 tablespoon oil, and salt in a large bowl. Add salad greens; toss to coat. Divide the
greens between 2 plates. Top each with the tuna salad. Works great for lunch or dinner on a hot
summer’s day.

Thanks to Bruce Howe and Linda Thamer for the tour pictures
and write-up. Thanks to Fred Slikker for the Burma Shave article
and to Arlene for the recipe..And of course thanks to my
“Mystery Reporter” You are all making this job doable from afar.
If anyone has a great idea, recipe, tech tip or interesting tidbit
they would like to share, just e-mail it to me and watch for it in
print.
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(Continued from page 8)

rob if they knew they’d be welcomed by barking dogs and a doublebarrel shotgun. And there were no drive-by shootings.
Dirt roads taught patience, and motorists were more courteous.
Drivers didn’t tailgate by riding the bumper of the guy in front. You’d
choke to death or get your windshield busted with rocks.
A lot of paved roads can lead to trouble. Dirt roads most likely
led to a fishing creek or a swimming hole.
So why not drive your MODEL A down a dirt road today? It might
keep you out of trouble.
Ed. Note: We have lots of dirt roads here in Wisconsin that we’d love to share
with you.

J u ly B i rt h days a n d A n n i v e r sa r i e s
Anniversaries

Birthdays
11 Jim Gates
11 Cathy Dascomb
14 Wayne Moore
18 Billie Bonnoront
20 David Frazee
20Kathy Arrendondo
31 Joe Roth
31 Barbara Wayne
31 Malynda Kay

10 Joe & Delores Roth
16 John & Judy Burrell
27 Bob “Baron Von” & Gillian
Meyer
27 Howard & Barbara Kruegel
31 James (Pete) & Nancy
Peterson

My apologies to Remmie
Jackson, his birthday was
listed as May 25th instead
of May 29th in the May
issue. Sorry Remmie!!!

Our Birthday winner at
the June meeting was
Nellie Cilley. She received two free raffle
tickets

J u ly R e f r e s h m en t s
Dick & Carmen Smith

John & Barbara Wayne

Stoney & Betty Stonebreaker

Wayne & Martie Wiedle

Ron & Phyllis Strubar

Robert & Debbie Sue Wiley

Keith & Linda Thamer

Greg & Cindy Wilson

Herb Thornberg

John & Betty Wilson

Martin Topper

Wes & Kim Wright

Palomar Model A Club
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Complete Rebuilding of: Engine, Transmission,
Clutch, Rear end, Front end, Steering Box & Brakes.
Other Services: Wheel Balancing, Counter Balanced
Crank Shafts, Engine Babbitting, Lightened FlyWheels, V8 Clutches, Leakless Water Pumps, Carburetors, Distributors, Generators, Starters and More.
CALL FOR COMPLETE LIST OF SERVICES!

Palomar Model A Club
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President

Arlene Belt

760760-295295-3936

Assistant Editor Bob Olivari

858858-485485-6475

Vice President

Paul Sharrott

760760-630630-4850

Public Relations Sheila Saxman

951951-696696-0323

Secretary

Bev Perkins

760760-945945-3173

Hospitality

Marilyn Bisling- 760760-747747-0828
hoff

Treasurer

Diane Frazee

760760-729729-4865

Librarian

John Frazee

760760-729729-4865

Short Tour
Coordinator

Clyde Marion

858858-688688-0913

Membership
Chair

Linda Thamer

760760-729729-5449

Long Tour
Coordinator

John Frazee

760760-729729-4865

Raffle Chair

Dave Belt

760760-295295-3936

Reflector
Editor

Carla Hibbard

715715-479479-4739
(Wisconsin)

Southwest Region Rep.

John Frazee

760760-729729-4865

Technical Direc- Fred Slikker
tor

858858-487487-8861

Post Office Box 191
Carlsbad, California
92018-0191

We’re on the Web!!
www.palomarmodelaclub.org
Check us out!

Tel: 760-729-5449
Linda Thamer
Membership Director

Meetings are held the first
Wednesday of each month in the
Palomar Estates East Club House
located at 650 S. Rancho Santa Fe
Road, San Marcos, CA 92078. The
doors open at 6:30 pm for social
time and the meeting starts
at7:00pm.
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